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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Bermagui Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Leah Martin

Principal

School contact details

Bermagui Public School
George St
Bermagui, 2546
www.bermagui-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
bermagui-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6493 4271
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School background

School vision statement

Bermagui Public School is committed to promoting equity and excellence. The school focuses on developing students
who have strong Literacy and Numeracy skills, are active and successful learners, respectful and responsible citizens
and effective communicators.We create learning environments that promote our values and beliefs:–respect–for each
other, property, one’s self, our school, staff, work and achievements–strive–to do our best, to have a go, to think, to
question and to participate–learn–to be successful in literacy and numeracy, to understand our world and community, to
be safe, healthy, active and to care

School context

Bermagui Public School is located on the Far South Coast of New South Wales. There are currently 165 students
enrolled for 2016.  26 students identify as Aboriginal and there are a number of families from other cultural backgrounds.
A high percentage of our students attend Narooma High School when they graduate from Bermagui PS. The school
structure consists of 7 classes with a non–teaching Principal, 2 Assistant Principals, an Aboriginal Education Officer and
Support Staff.The school has quality programs in the academic, sporting, creative and cultural areas. Bermagui Public
School assesses and evaluates its programs and implements strategies to improve student learning.  Teaching staff are
committed to achieving high quality outcomes for all students. The school has a strong emphasis on student welfare and
strives to provide a happy, safe environment for all.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

LEARNING

In the domain of LEARNING our evaluation focused on the Learning Culture and Wellbeing areas. In both areas, our
self–assessment indicated that we have achieved the delivering level with some strengths in the higher levels of
achievement which include:

 • Students, staff and the broader school community understand the behaviours, attitudes and expectations that
enhance wellbeing and lead to improved student outcomes.

 • The school encourages students to recognise and respect cultural identity and diversity.  School staff maintain
currency of knowledge about requirements to meet obligations under Keeping Them Safe. 

 • There is demonstrated commitment within the school community to strengthen and deliver on school learning
priorities.

 • All teaching staff understand that student engagement and learning are related, with the school communicating
priorities for strengthening both. 

 • Expectations of behaviour are explicitly taught to students and relate to the variety of school settings such as
classroom, playground, hallways, canteen and assemblies. 

 • Attendance rates are regularly monitored and action is taken promptly to address issues with individual students.
Goals in the LEARNING domain for 2017 include:

 • Positive, respectful relationships are evident among students and staff, promoting student wellbeing and ensuring
good conditions for student learning. 

 • There is school–wide, collective responsibility for student learning and success, with high levels of student, staff
and community engagement. 

 • Quality teaching and professional practice are evident in every learning environment, providing students with
opportunities to connect, succeed and thrive that are relevant to their stages of learning and development. 

 • Students care for self, and contribute to the wellbeing of others and the wider community. School programs
address the needs of identified student groups (eg. Aboriginal students, gifted students, students with disability and
students for whom English is a second language). 
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TEACHING 

In the domain of TEACHING our evaluation focussed on the Collaborative Practice and Professional Standards areas. In
both areas, our self–assessment indicated that we have achieved the delivering level with some strengths in the higher
levels of achievement which include:

 • The school’s professional learning builds teacher skills in the analysis, interpretation and use of student
performance data.  

 • Data analysis informs the school’s learning goals and monitors progress towards them. 
 • The school leadership team regularly uses data to inform key decisions.Teachers incorporate data analysis in their

planning for learning. 
 • Assessment instruments are used regularly to help monitor student learning progress and to identify skill gaps for

improvement
 • Analysis of the teaching team identifies strengths and gaps, with succession planning in place to build staff

capabilities and recruit staff with particular expertise to deliver school improvement targets.
 • There is a particular focus on improved teaching methods in literacy and numeracy, with professional learning

activities focused on building teachers’ understandings of effective teaching strategies in these areas. 
 • Teachers are actively engaged in planning their own professional development to improve their performance

Goals in the TEACHING domain for 2016 include:

The school evaluates professional learning activities to identify and systemically promote the most effective strategies. 

Teachers draw on and implement evidence–based research to improve their performance and development 

Assessment instruments are used regularly to help monitor student learning progress and to identify skill gaps for
improvement.

The school leadership team engages the school community in reflecting on student performance data

LEADING

In the domain of LEADING our evaluation focussed on School Resources and Management Practices and Processes
areas. In these areas, our self–assessment indicated that we have achieved the delivering level with strengths which
include:

 • Workforce planning supports curriculum provision and the recruitment of high quality staff.  
 • Strategic financial management is used to gain efficiencies and to maximise resources available to implement the

school plan. 
 • Physical learning spaces are used flexibly, and technology is accessible to staff and students. 
 • The school leadership team communicates clearly about school priorities and practices. Accountability practices

are tied to school development and include open reporting to the community. 
 • The school leadership team creates an organisational structure that enables management systems, structures and

processes to work effectively and in line with legislative requirements and obligations. 
Goals in the LEADING domain for 2016 include:

 • Administrative practices effectively support school operations and the teaching and learning activity of the school. 
 • All school staff are supported to develop skills for the successful operation of administrative systems
 • Practices and processes are responsive to school community feedback.  
 • Administrative practices provide explicit information about the school’s functioning to promote ongoing

improvement.
 • Succession planning, leadership development and workforce planning are designed to drive whole–school

improvement. 
 • Our self–assessment process will further assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School plan

leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.
Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Wellbeing & Connection

Purpose

To promote wellbeing strategies that enhance our positive school community and form strong partnerships and
strengthen relationships with the broader community

Overall summary of progress

There has been significant progress in this strategic direction including:
 • Implementation of Phase 1 of Positive Behaviour for Learning
 • Consultation with students, staff and community resulted in the finalisation of three new school expectations of Be

Respectful, Responsible and Safe which have informed lesson planning in line with expected playground
behaviours

 • development of online tracking and monitoring of expected behaviours through Sentral to improve data analysis
 • Enhanced transition procedures with Narooma High School in line with the Middle Years Transition Matrix
 • Addiitonal transition program for students with higher needs
 • Effective transition from pre–schools to Kindergarten
 • Further development of robotics and coding lessons both at Narooma High School and at Bermagui Public School
 • Effective use of a school Facebook page to enhance communication with our broader school community
 • Greater levels of community engagement at events and consultation sessions

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased student attendance to
> 95% per year and a reduction
in unexplained absences to <200
per year

Attendance at 91% in data, however, due to the
number of families who travel during school term
and the revised procedures for travel absences, this
figure is not entirely representative. Absences
(apart from travel) have reduced significantly with
unexplained absences at less than 50. 

By the end of 2016, all students
and staff will have participated in
Phase 1 of PBL.

All staff and students have participated in PBL
phase 1

$12000 as detailed in RAM
report

Increased in school general
satisfaction level in the Quality
School Life Survey (QSL) from
75% to >85%

Achieved in 2015, 95% satisfaction. Additional data
from Tell them From Me suite of surveys supports
further improvements

Next Steps

Our next steps in the Wellbeing & Connection Strategic Direction for 2017 include:
 • Consolidation of concepts introduced in Phase 1 of PBL and implementation of Phase 2
 • Introduction of positive behaviour acknowledgment system in line with PBL lessons
 • Enhanced student leadership opportunities through engagement with Eurobodalla Learning Community
 • Participation in Narooma High School linkages program based on robotics and coding
 • Implementation of Berry St trauma informed practice
 • Provide further opportunities for community members to participate in information sessions and workshops around

school programs and priorities
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Teaching & Learning

Purpose

To equip students with the necessary skills to be successful learners with the understanding that literacy and numeracy
underpin learning

Overall summary of progress

There has been significant progress in this strategic direction including:
 • Training and implementation in TEN resulting in improved growth in Early Arithmetic Strategies
 • All students' literacy and numeracy progress tracked and monitored on a school data wall
 • Resourcing for TOWN program complete
 • All staff plotting and monitoring students progress on PLAN software
 • Use of continuums to inform teaching and learning cycle
 • Improved use of assessment for, as and of learning
 • Strong implementation of inquiry based History and Geography units

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

By the end of 2017, 40% of Year
3 and Year 5 students
(2015–2017 average) will be
proficient in spelling and writing
as identified in NAPLAN

Students at proficient in Year 3 writing improved
from 42% in 2014 to 50% in 2016.

Students proficient in Year 3 spelling increased
from 26% in 2014 to 35% in 2016

QTSS 0.126 allocation to
release staff mentors for
literacy and numeracy
support

 By the end of 2017, 55% of Year
3 and 50% of Year 5 students
(2015–2017 average) will be
proficient in Numeracy as
identified in NAPLAN 

Progress towards this goal in continuing to improve
with results from implementation for TEN and
TOWN expected after 2017. 

Socio–economic
background $3600.00

100% of staff will effectively
implement NSW Syllabus for
Australian History Curriculum 

All staff have achieved this as evidenced by
teaching and learning programs

Release through QTSS for
collaborative planning and
peer observattion

From 2015 to 2017 it will be
evident that school based
assessment data indicates an
increase in students achieving at
or beyond expected stage
standards

Continuum and other school based assessment
indicates that the number of students making
expected growth has increased over the past 12
months. 

Next Steps

Our next steps in the Quality Teaching and Learning Strategic Direction for 2017 include:
 • All 3–6 staff trained in and develop confidence implementing TOWN across all classes to ensure improved deep

understanding of place value as a foundation for learning in  numeracy
 • Enhanced use of targeted assessment for learning
 • increased use of data analysis to inform planning
 • Development of scope and sequences across stage based teams in all KLAs
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Strategic Direction 3

Leadership & Innovation

Purpose

To build a strong educational community through leadership and effective professional development, teacher
accreditation processes and the embedding of 21st century skills and tools across our broad curriculum

Overall summary of progress

There has been significant progress in this strategic direction including:
 • Sound and consistent implementation of the PDP process including coaching conversations and observations with

all staff
 • Collaborative and consultative strategic direction planning and implementation has continued and processes

consolidated and refined
 • All staff report confidence in accreditation processes
 • All staff have self assessed against appropriate teaching standards and identified areas for improvement which

have informed PDP goal setting conversations
 • All accredited staff have maintained records of professional learning against standards
 • Two staff have completed accreditation maintenance cycles in 2016
 • Coding and robotics activities implemented in Stage 3
 • 21st century learning skills investigated and implementation of targeted programs trialled in some classes
 • Identification of innovative and flexible class structures complete in preparation for 2017

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff survey indicates 100% of
staff actively engaged in
coaching conversations and goal
setting

All staff actively involved in PDP process, coaching
conversations and peer observation and feedback

QTSS allocation

Staff attainment of professional
learning goals and teaching
requirements, as measured in
their Professional Development
Plan

All staff achieved at least two thirds of PDP goals
and made progress towards remaining third. 

Staff survey indicates 75% of
staff have the understanding and
confidence to implement and
measure the effectiveness of 21st
century learning

62% of staff indicate confidence in implementing
21st century learning. Further PL opportunities
identified in 2017

All staff indicate understanding of
and commitment to Performance
& Development – including
accreditation aligned to AITSL
standards 

100% of staff indicate understanding of and
commitment to accreditation processes. 

Staff survey indicates all staff feel
confident and prepared to
become accredited by 2017

100% of staff indicate understanding of and
commitment to accreditation processes. 

Next Steps

Our next steps in the Quality Teaching and Learning Strategic Direction for 2017 include:
 • Identifying prospective future leaders and supporting leadership opportunities and development
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 • Implementation of Quality Teaching Rounds
 • Staff visits to schools implementing quality 21st century learning
 • Development of 21st Century learning scope and sequence for Bermagui Public School
 • Promote opportunities for student leadership through ELC
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Attendance data indicates excellent
attendance for most Aboriginal students/ Tell
Them From Me survey indicates high levels of
engagement amongst Aboriginal students. All
Aboriginal students indicate increased levels
of confidence and feelings of support as
evidenced through survey data.  Class
teaching and learning programsn include
Aboriginal perspectives across KLAs.

Employment of AEO.
Employment of Aboriginal
SLSO.
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($5 000.00)
 • Socio–economic
background ($5 000.00)

Socio–economic background PBL training complete and ongoing training
underway. TEN training complete and
implementation underway, TOWN resourcing
complete and training to commence 2017.
Improved levels of engagement as evidenced
in Tell Them From Me surveys.  Aboriginal
perspectives evident in teaching and learning
programs.

Socio–economic
background funding used
for relase of staff, training
costs, employment of
SLSOs, travel and
accommodation for training.
 • Socio–economic
background ($52 884.00)
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 98 91 88 90

Girls 67 73 76 79

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 92.5 94.3 91.9 90.7

1 95.1 93.8 88.5 89.2

2 94.6 93 94.5 91.8

3 94.9 93.2 92.6 91

4 94.1 91.3 94.4 90.7

5 96 93.7 93.2 92.8

6 94 93 89.3 93.2

All Years 94.4 93.2 92.4 91.4

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Although overall attendance percentages have
decreased, actual attendance has increased. the
results reflect the change in exemption procedures
whereby principals can no longer exempt students for
travel. As our school is in an area where seasonal
population increases determine work and break
scheduling, many families travel in school terms.
Enhanced attendance monitoring processes and
exceptional community engagement by key staff
including our AEO have resulted in improvement. The
use of text message absence alerts has decreased
unexplained absences exponentially. 

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 5.59

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.21

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.4

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.92

Other Positions 0.06

*Full Time Equivalent

Bermagui Public School has one full time Aboriginal
Education Officer and two part time Aboriginal School
learning Support Officers. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 27

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

 • Total expenditure of professional learning was
$30058

 • There are five staff members who are accredited
at proficient. Two of these staff have completed a
professional learning maintenance cycle with the
remaining three working towards this over the
coming years. 

 • All teaching and SASS staff participated in a
number of school development days in 2016
including learning in: CPR & anaphylaxis, online
Building Blocks for Numeracy training,
collaborative planning and strategic direction
implementation, planning for teaching and
learning, new History and Geography curriculum,
integration of technology across KLAs. 
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Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to the end of November 2016 and does
not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 145 909.64

Global funds 159 118.81

Tied funds 214 489.84

School & community sources 72 333.31

Interest 3 382.16

Trust receipts 10 347.91

Canteen 0.00

Total income 605 581.67

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 49 412.86

Excursions 30 132.52

Extracurricular dissections 17 619.04

Library 2 375.34

Training & development 18 241.49

Tied funds 192 891.64

Short term relief 45 594.63

Administration & office 48 550.59

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 22 874.69

Maintenance 12 217.56

Trust accounts 10 516.82

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 450 427.18

Balance carried forward 155 154.49

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

We are proud of the pleasing improvements and effort
made by all students across our school in literacy as a
result of targeted interventions and implementation of
research–based practices in the classroom. Writing has
been a significant focus for our school and
improvements in this area in 2016 have been excellent
with 21% of Year 5 students reaching proficiency,
increasing from 0% in 2015. 
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We are pleased with progress achieved by all students
in numeracy, especially the growth of students. The
number of year 5 students in the top two bands in
numeracy increased from 25% in 2015 to 33% in 2016.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.
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The Premier's Priorities: Improving education results
and State Priorities: Better services – Improving
Aboriginal education outcomes for students targets an
increased number of students in the top two NAPLAN
bands. Our school has made sound progress in this
area with an increase in year 5 students in the top two
bands in writing from 0% in 2015 to 20.6% in 2016 and
and increase in Aboriginal students in the top two
bands in reading in year 3 from 0% in 2015 to 33.3% in
2016. These achievements are a great source of pride
and inspiration for our school. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school. Their
responses are presented below:
 • 79% of parents feel welcome at our school and

78% are confident in speaking with their child's
teacher. 

 • 78% of parents felt that written communication
from the school was presented in clear, plain
language 

 • 84% of parents felt that staff have high
expectations of their child and 81% felt that their
child was clear about these expectations

 • 89% of staff reported that they collaborated
regularly with colleagues to discuss strategies to
support students

 • 91% of staff indicated that the school's learning
culture included high expectations for students

 • 69% of students have a positive sense of
belonging at school

 • 86% of students felt they had positive
relationships with peers and teachers at school

The results of this information are analysed and inform
school planning for 2017.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

As a school we are very proud of the culture, traditions
and history of our local Aboriginal community and
Aboriginal education is a focus across our school. We
are committed to strengthening relationships with our
community and promoting engagement for all students
through quality educational practices that ensure high
levels of improvement and achievement across all
academic areas. 

We are fortunate to have a highly effective Aboriginal
Education Officer who works in partnership with the
school and community to ensure increased attendance
and engagement for all of our Aboriginal students.
Some of the initiatives that we undertook in 2016
include:
 • AEO to promote engagement and attendance
 • Aboriginal SLSO employed to support programs

in literacy and numeracy in the classroom
 • Aboriginal SLSO and AEO provide playground

mentoring for positive behavior support

 • Multilit and small group interventions to support
increased levels of literacy for Aboriginal students
resulting in high levels of improvement for all
Aboriginal student participants

 • Boys cultural classes as an alternative to Special
Religious Education conducted by our AEO and
community members

 • Embedding of Aboriginal perspectives across the
curriculum through targeted planning and
programming as well as inviting community
members to support classroom learning,
especially in new History and Geography
syllabuses

 • Working in partnership with the AECG to support
students and their families to engage with school 

 • Hosting a school acknowledgement of
Reconciliation & NAIDOC Week

 • Continuation of our bush tucker garden project
through targeted lessons and cultural knowledge
sharing

 • Supporting the Gadhu boys Aboriginal dance
group by hosting performances and inviting them
to perform and address visitors to the school

 • Eight students and staff members being
nominated for regional Aboriginal Education
Awards and three students receiving awards at
the Regional Ceremony

 • Taking all Aboriginal students and several
community members to Sydney for the AFL
Indigenous Round celebrations, including
identifying an opportunity for the Gadhu dancers
to dance outside the stadium entrance and
associated promotional opportunities through
local and regional radio and social media
channels. 

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Bermagui Public School celebrates diversity,
acceptance and tolerance at all times. We hold in high
regard the sharing of all cultures and promote respect
above all else. Culturally inclusive practice is key to all
aspects of our school both within the classroom and
beyond. Culturally inclusive pedagogy is evident in all
classrooms with the use of educational resources that
present a diverse and inclusive view of the world that
promotes learning about all cultures and fosters an
interest in all children about the practices, beliefs and
heritage of others. We promote opportunities for all
children to be safe and happy in a school environment
that is free from prejudice and discrimination of any
kind. As a school, we are proactive in exploring and
celebrating culturally diverse opportunities including
Harmony Day as a culmination of learning about what it
is that makes each of us unique. In all curriculum areas,
staff promote the challenging of cultural or racial
stereotypes and encourage all students to do the same
in their lives beyond school. Our students are respectful
of each other and love to share in the practices and
beliefs from other cultures through their learning and
extra curricular experiences. Each year students from
year 3–6 participate in a multicultural education unit
that culminates in the Multicultural Perspectives Public
Speaking Competition where all students involved are
asked to prepare a speech that to share their thoughts
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on what our multicultural Australia looks like. Our
Anti–Racism Contact Officer is proactive in promoting
opportunities to foster positive interactions and
communication and is effective in supporting students
to avoid racism in all forms.  
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